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Ramsar Convention
• We are an Intergovernmental treaty on wetlands

o Provides the framework for the conservation and wise use
o 168 Parties (member countries)
o First modern global environmental agreement

• We are the only global treaty dealing with one ecosystem
• Our Members commit to :

o Wise use of all their wetlands
o Designate suitable wetlands for the list of Wetlands of International Importance (the
“Ramsar List”)
o Cooperate on trans-boundary wetland systems and shared species

Ramsar Convention
• We apply a broad definition of “wetland”

o Natural areas include: ponds, lakes and rivers, marshes, peatlands,
estuaries, oases, deltas, shallow marine areas, mangroves, coral reefs
o Man-made areas include: rice paddies, fish ponds, reservoirs, salt pans

• We employ the “Wise Use” concept that is defined as:

o “the maintenance of a wetland’s ecological character, achieved through
the implementation of ecosystem approaches, within the context of
sustainable development”

Ramsar faces a dramatic loss in wetlands
• Latest estimates (Davidson
2014) declare serious loss:

o 64-71% loss since 1900
o 87% loss since 1700
o Decline accelerated by factor of 4
in the 20th century

• Wetlands Extent Index is
another indicator of this trend
o 40% average loss between 1970
and 2008 in more than 1000
surveyed sites

Wetlands Extent Index

Three key uses of KBAs for the
Ramsar Convention and its work
• Gap analyses to identify candidate sites for Ramsar listing
o Knowledge of Wetland KBAs that are not already Ramsar Sites would help
governments complete their list of Wetlands of International Importance

• Confirmation of the quality of existing Ramsar Sites

o Identification as a KBA would provide additional affirmation of global site
significance and assist in gaining support for the site

• Identification of research needs

o Assistance in matching the Ramsar criteria with those for KBAs to help in global
comparability

KBAs: types of products required
• Maps
o Show clear geo-referenced boundaries and geographical extent of a KBA

• Downloadable data

o Information that can be extracted and used, possibly in Excel form and/or a
machine-readable, accepted Open Data format

• Detail

o Comparable and consistent with the updated information required for Ramsar
Information Sheets

• Sub-classes

o Very likely that KBAs will need to be divided and filtered into different
categories or sub-classes, depending on criteria

KBAs: match with existing procedures
• Ramsar Convention is encouraging Parties to identify
candidate sites for listing
o KBA analysis could fit well with this gap analysis

• New Ramsar Site Information Sheet (RSIS) system has
been launched in Autumn 2014
o Matches well with KBA timetable
o If requirements are similar, data could be “dropped in,” speeding up
reporting and ensuring consistency between Ramsar and KBA listings

• Existing Ramsar Wetland Directories

o Though possibly outdated - could provide additional resource for
identifying potential wetland KBAs

Possible concerns
• KBAs should actually support the Ramsar process
provided that:
o There is general agreement on the criteria and thus location of KBAs
o It is clear that not all formally designated Ramsar Sites will need to
become official protected areas as recognised by the IUCN

• And provided that Parties can see that the KBA
process is additional to their own processes and
not substituting for governmental procedures

Possible concerns
• Spatial scale
o Ramsar operates mainly at landscape, watershed or basin level,
usually measured in square km, not hectares.
o KBAs are likely to be identifiable sites within much larger areas,
often measured in hectares

• Are KBAs defined solely by species or also by ecosystems
and by other realities?

o Criteria & Delineation Workshop identified process for drawing
KBA boundaries adaptively, informed by management, land
tenure and customary rights
o Ideally freshwater KBA delineation should take place at broader,
sub-catchment scale

Suggestions for development of KBA
standards
• KBAs could have role for identifying other candidate sites
o Possible indicator for important wetlands for Ramsar
o Potential implications for World Heritage, biosphere reserves, etc.

• KBA data should be transferrable

o Potential link between Ramsar and KBA information systems
implies similar capability with other databases, and need for an
open format
o Maximises efficiency and minimises risk – but has software
implications

• Sub-division of KBAs should be explored further

o Sites directed at species issues / ecosystem issues / ecological functions

Questions?
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